Schenectady May 19, 1887

My dear March,

Yesterday I was in Saratoga. I went to see about getting some specimens of ripple marks from the Potsdam Sandstone, and saw what to me seemed wonderful. A man had two slabs about 4 feet 1 inch long, which were beautifully marked the ripple covering the whole surface like a fine liver engraving.

I wish to ask you whether you would like a block of these. I forget it and send it to be cut by the crowd and then it can be easily transported to St. Haven. The only expense there is freight and cartage.

Please write me as soon as you can, so that I may get your as the same time as my own.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Ala (Stream of Life)
New London Ct
July 16, 1869

My dear cousin,

Last year I spoke to a gentleman there asking him to collect a little for you. He has seen some things, among other, the bones of the head of a sperm whale. Can't you send us for one train, say Sat'd, I will introduce you to him. He has ships at aground at Alaska, Devotion and tends to Greenland. You can get him at 12th pl. at 5 P.M. I am going back to S. Monday so that I cannot say Sat'd. I do not think that you can find anything so good an opportunity if making connections in and out of the way. Please telegraph to me at 1416 Federal St. N. L. & do not fail to come. Mrs. P. Association.
C A Williams
Hono lulu S. J. -Whale tali

Frank Pirkki
Ishikawa Chili

William Barnes
110 London

Richard Chapple
N. L.

Henry Bond said tali
110 London
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